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Can you spare few minutes for 
Guru?  
Dear Friends, Sai Ram to you.  

  Guru’s presence is an important element of 

spirituality in our lives. Guru provides us with 

Guidance, Solace & acts as our Guiding Light.  

Sadguru Sai-Baba had said that it is He who 

draws people closer to Him.  

Website https://saisaburi.org was formed to 

facilitate spiritual growth of everyone associated 

with it, be it the readers or the team working 

towards the website. The spiritual nature of the 

website keeps it equally respectful towards all 

faiths and shares spiritual nuggets from all the 

streams of faiths.  

If you want to be part of the website team and 

would like to offer your time/talent in any way; 

please, reach us out on editor@saisaburi.org  or 

admin@saisaburi.org  

With Love, Light & Peace to you. 
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To Our Readers.... 
 

Dear Readers, 

• If you have undergone a spiritual experience, you can share with us. 

• You can write an article on any spiritual topic. 

• You can write any poem on Sai-Baba or any spiritual aspect. 

• If you are an artist, you may send us your sketches of Sai. 

• If you have any comments or suggestions for the magazine, please do let us 

know. Your feedback is valuable to us. 

 

Please feel free to reach us on  editor@saisaburi.org 

 

You may read the details here on how to register 

to the website and post your articles directly  

on the website:  

https://saisaburi.org/how-to-become-a-subscriber-contributor-author-editor-

on-this-website 
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EDITOR’S NOTE 
Welcome to the March 2020 edition of Sai Saburi Magazine! 

Om Sai Ram! 

Sai Baba had limitless powers, which He was most reluctant to show but was compelled to exercise 

to sow the seed of Faith in his devotees. Sai Baba’s miracles are a sure sign of His divine descent. 

I am sure all of us who are his devotees and who are reading this magazine have at some point in 

our lives have experienced his presence and blessings and or experienced his miracles! 

His ways of instilling faith in God and humankind was or is unique and unfathomable. 

We hope to continue to share and spread His miracles and Leelas by compiing them for you, His 

devotees, along with some interesting reads that would enrich your lives! 

Hope you continue to enjoy reading the magazine! 

Rajini Padmanabhan 
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SAI BABA’S SERMONS 

KARMIC EFFECTS 

Nanasaheb Chandorkar and Nimonkar, both Sai devotees, once went to Shirdi for Baba’s darshan. 

Nanasaheb fell at Baba’s feet and said: “O Sai Maharaj, I am sick and tired of this mundane life. 

The Shastras say that this world of ours is meaningless, an illusion. Help me. Oh, brother of the 

helpless, to break the fetters that bind me to this mundane life, the more one looks for happiness 

in this world, the less one finds it. Misery seems to be man’s lot. Wretched hope that springs 

eternally in us sends us from place to place. I am sick and tired of it. I do not want to get involved 

in it.”  

Baba laughed at this and said:” Where do you get these crazy ideas from, Nana? You really are a 

simpleton. What you said about mundane life is true but you cannot escape it as long as the body 

exists. Nobody can escape it, not even I”. Our mundane life affects the body in various ways,” 

continued Sai Maharaj.  

“Desire, envy, avarice, pride, hatred and anger are part of our mundane life; so are the senses of 

sight, hearing and taste. So are our imagination and our bodily needs. They are all inextricably 

mixed: they are like a mixture of the parts which are inseparable, like a knot that nobody can untie. 

People say that one’s wife and progeny are also of one’s mundane life. You too believe so and find 

it difficult to get on with them. What with one’s wife and children and other relatives like brothers, 

nephews, etc, life is full of problems but you cannot get rid of these.”  
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PROBLEMS OF LIFE 

Nana said, “My previous lives were evidently ordained by the Lord but my concern is with my 

present one. I want no more of it bedevilled, as it is by too many problems, too many woes. Help 

me rid myself of this.”  

Baba laughed at these words of Nanasaheb and said. “You are responsible for this life. You are 

the one who caused it. Now can you get rid of it? This body of yours is the fruit of the accumulated 

karma of the past. Karma is the root cause of all our miseries. All those that are born – whether 

men, birds or beasts -suffer from the effects of their previous karma.  

Unless one burns down the effects of one’s previous karma, one cannot be rid of the body. All 

people, rich and poor, and married ones, sannyasins and vanaprastha exist because of the life force 

running through them; so do different animals like horses, bulls, jackals, tigers, rhinos, hyenas, 

dogs, pigs, scorpions, snakes, ants, fleas and kites. The same life force runs through all of them. 

Why do these entities look different? Did you ever ponder this, Nana? If you do, you will realize 

that the reason lies in their past karma. 

The animals are different because of their previous karma, their innate characteristics depending 

on the species they belong to. Thus, tigers eat flesh and pigs eat excreta while hyenas dig out buried 

bodies and devour them. Kites and vultures feed on rotten bodies while swans eat the tender leaves 

of lotus plants. 

Karma determines not only the species-specific characteristics of animals but also what happens 

to some members of the species as distinct from some others of the species in their life-span. Thus, 

some tigers are lucky to roam free in the forest whereas others are destined to move from door to 

door at the bidding of their gypsy masters, chained and shackled. The dogs kept by the rich sit on 

soft mattresses while others roam about in the streets, lingering around houses for a piece of bread. 

Some cows are treated to good grains, oil cakes and special fodder; some do not get even a straw 

to nibble and some others have to hang around refuse dumps for food. 

Coming to men, some are rich, some poor, 

some lucky and some mere destitute reduced 

to begging. Some have vehicles and horses 

and some have large houses or palaces to live 

in while some have to sleep naked in the 

open. Some have children, some remain 

childless, some are unlucky to see their 

children die young and some get heartily sick 

of their children.”  
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PAIN AND PLEASURE 

Nana folded his hands and said, “I understand that but what puzzles me is this: why should there 

be pain and pleasure, joy and sorrow? There cannot be these if one gets rid of worldly affairs.” 

To this Baba said, “Pain and pleasure, joy and sorrow are illusions. They are not real, although 

people think of them to be real. Thanks to his previous karma, one man feeds on delicacies; another 

feeds on dry bread; a third gets only stale food or worthless leftovers. Those who feed on stale 

food or worthless leftovers consider themselves unhappy, while those eating good food say that 

they have everything they need. The purpose of eating is to quench the fire in the stomach, no 

matter what one eats delicacies or leftovers.  

Similarly, the purpose of covering one’s body, whether with delicate fabrics woven with gold 

thread or with rough garments made from the inner bark of trees, is to protect the body; nothing 

more. Thus, joy and sorrow, pain and pleasure are simple ways of looking at things. They are 

illusions, and you should not be deceived by them. Illusory as they are, these feelings cannot exist 

without a cause just as waves cannot exist without water or light without a lamp. 

The six enemies like desire, avarice, etc. are the underlying causes. These make one believe that 

the unreal is the real. When a poor man sees a gold bracelet on the wrist of a rich man, he feels 

angry. The anger gives rise to envy, the desire to own something belonging to another. One must, 

therefore, defeat the six enemies. Once they are subdued they cannot disturb you with joy or 

sorrow. You need not destroy these enemies completely; you need only to learn to use them as 

your slaves, keeping them in check through knowledge or rational thinking. 

There is, however, one real joy and one real sorrow. 

Being caught up in the cycle of births and deaths is 

the real sorrow; getting liberated from the cycle is a 

real joy. All the rest is an illusion. 
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HOW TO LIVE IN THIS WORLD 

How then, should one conduct oneself in the world? Listen to what I say carefully. One must be 

contented with one’s lot in life; one must not keep worrying over it. If riches come to you, accept 

them but be humble, like the trees which bend on being loaded with fruit. It is good to be humble, 

to be kind and polite but not to everyone. You should learn to tell rogues, who take advantage of 

the kindness of the rich and be stern with them. Do not forget, however, that wealth is but the 

noonday shadow. Do not get puffed up with the power of wealth and harass others. Instead, give 

in charity according to your capacity. One should never borrow and be extravagant. The world 

may be an illusion but your destiny is not: it is real. You need wealth to conduct your worldly 

affairs. 

Wealth is essential but one should not get entangled in it. Do not be a miser. Be generous but not 

over-generous. Remember, no one will care for you once your wealth is spent. Generosity 

combined with extravagance is dangerous; avoid it by all means. 

While giving in charity, consider how suitable the recipient is. The sick and the disabled are worthy 

of your charity; so are orphans. All public welfare projects deserve of financial help: so are scholars 

of merit. Try to help, if you can, poor and deserving women in labour. 
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PRACTICAL CHARITY 

There are three types of feedings: mass feeding, regular feeding and occasional feeding. Mass 

feeding is feeding people in thousands. You may do this if you are very wealthy and your intentions 

good. When you feed masses, you need not differentiate between castes or between good and bad 

people; all are worthy. Feeding in the name of the Lord also falls into this category.  

However, you should not undertake some feeding if you have to borrow and get into debt. 

Regular feeding, on the other hand, calls for discrimination. Only wayfarers, mendicants, the 

worthy poor among students who live by begging their bread, and the hungry deserve to be fed 

regularly. “Then there is occasional feeding – feeding on occasions like weddings, festivals and 

the completion of the observance of religious vows. On such occasions, you may invite your good 

friends and relations and feed them. 

These are the three types of feeding and the reasons behind them. The same holds good for the 

offering of clothing. Try to help those in distress whenever your purse permits.  

When in power, do not misuse it. Do not take a bribe while sitting in judgment on a case. Whatever 

responsibility is given to you, carry it out well and with due care. Do not dress overly and show 

off. Do not, without proper reason, insult anyone. Know the bad and the wicked and deal carefully 

with them. If you are blessed with sons, daughters, servants, and maids, treat them all affectionately 

but do not take pride in these blessings, for such pride causes the cycle of births and deaths. We 

must finish up with our past store of karma so that nothing is left for us to carry forward. Blessings 

like sons, daughters, etc. are meant for this life only.  

Where, for instance, are the friends and relatives we had in our past lives? They ceased to be when 

the lives for which they were meant ceased to be. Desires bind us from birth to birth and bring 

about the next birth. Do not, therefore, take false pride in your progeny, relations or friends. Only 

then will you get everlasting bliss. We go to a hotel to take shelter there for a short while. We do 

not get attached to such a temporary dwelling. The world too is but a temporary abode for us. 

“Everybody should perform his duties and remember the Lord, who is full of bliss. 
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RAISING CHILD 

All children on earth were created by the one God but your own child is your responsibility. You 

must bring him up properly, educate him, give him some money and leave some wealth for him. 

Do not, however, take pride in his upbringing or education or the wealth you have left him. Do 

your duty and give the Lord the credit for doing it. Give the Lord the fruits of your duty too. This 

will help you remain aloof and detached from worldly activities. Use your intelligence and 

knowledge to differentiate the good from the bad, accept the good and discard the bad. Take up 

good projects and make all efforts to complete them. You must not be apathetic towards the affairs 

of this world.  
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BODY OF THIS LIFE 

Do your duties proudly but cast off this pride as soon as they bear fruit. “As long as life exists, one 

must take good care of one’s body but one should not weep over death. After death, nothing exists 

for you to cry over. Wise men are unmoved by death; it is only the foolish who give vent to their 

feelings in times of death. The body until its death is a loan from the five elements, which the life 

force repays. On full and final repayment of the loan, air mixes with air, fire with fire. Thus, the 

five elements go back to their respective places. 

The body belongs to the earth, and its loss is not a matter for mourning. Similarly, the birth of a 

child need not be a cause for rejoicing, birth being as natural a phenomenon as death. One must 

stay calm, unmoved by birth and death, Oh Narayan! The earth bears the seed, the cloud waters it 

and the sun helps the seed to germinate. When the seed germinates, do the earth, the cloud and the 

sun rejoice and start dancing? Whether the sprout turns into a big tree or it dries up and withers is 

something that should cause neither rejoicing nor sorrow. If we act in this manner, how can there 

be any misery or cause for lamentation? The state of absolution is the absence of misery and 

lamentation. 

Baba then told Nanasaheb that we would receive from him more ‘upadesh” later. Nanasaheb was 

very pleased to hear this. His eyes moist with tears of joy and his body full of goose pimples, he 

caught hold of Baba’s feet and said in a voice overwhelmed with emotion. “O generous Sai: you 

have redeemed me. Your “upadesh” has washed away the dust of nascence that had gathered over 

me. I am deeply grateful to you.” Nimonkar was equally overwhelmed. They both fell at Baba’s 

foot and left for their respective homes. 

After a few days Chandorkar Nana came to Shirdi again, he prostrated in front of Baba and clasped 

his feet. ‘Baba, please teach me what you promised to teach the last time I came here.’ 

Baba was pleased with Nana’s eagerness to learn. He said: Pay careful heed to my words. The 

destruction of the entanglements caused by happiness and sorrow is liberation (mukti). Follow my 

teachings to reach that state of liberation’ 

“There is another form of karma, namely Sanchita karma. This is the karma that has yet to develop, 

often in the next life. Rebirth is inevitable when sanchita karma is prevailing. The wise understand 

this and model their behaviour to avoid it, but the foolish do not know and do not bother about it. 

If a person got the situation of a servant in this life because of his prarabdha, and in that capacity, 

he commits a theft that has now become the cause for another birth. If we question what he has 

achieved in this life, he has only laid the seed or foundation for another life. How can we escape 

from this relentless march of births and deaths?’ 

Chandorkar was puzzled. He said: ‘Baba, you say that the person committed theft and becomes a 

thief. You say that it is because of karma. You again say that the rest is the result of prarabdha. I 

am at a loss to understand your meaning. Could you please explain further the distinction between 

these?’ 
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Baba replied: ‘Narayana, rein in your mind from wandering and then question! One should be 

vigilant to follow the canons of right conduct (dharma) when one is undergoing the effects of 

prarabdha. This means that one should cultivate the company of the good and spend time with 

them, one should avoid even the shadow of the bad, the wicked and the atheists in the society. Do 

not eat forbidden foods, do not give room to arguments and rivalry. Always stick to the truth, God 

will be happy with you. If you give your word to anyone, back it up. God is distanced from those 

who give their word and fail to back it up. 

I will now tell you about four people, listen to me with a concentrated mind. 

The first is the entangled person. The one who does not know what is the right conduct and wrong 

conduct, one who does not revere God and one who does not have the right feelings in his heart. 

The one who commits sin, the one who behaves deviously, and commits sin talking harshly, those 

who are forever immersed in worldly activities, those who are rich but do not give to charity, 

though they will spend it for their own pleasures, people who spend other people’s money, and 

people who do not care about saints, are all bound people. Some people seek to increase their fame 

by defaming others. They act as if they are good and virtuous people while conducting themselves 

sinfully. This worldly life is the sole object of their endeavour. This world is their God, and their 

concentration is always on this world. They are also the entangled. 

He who does not attain a purified mind even after reading many good books is also bound. 

Then there is the second. The sincere seeker of truth (mumukshu) is someone who hates his state 

of entanglement. He is ever thinking to remove his bad qualities by right thought, he is ever burning 

with eagerness and working hard for the darshan of the Almighty. Someone who is interested in 

the company of the virtuous, pure people for whom the world has no real value is a Mumukshu. 

He who lives the life granted to him by prarabdha with no discontent, someone who is ever fearful 

of committing sin, someone who always speaks the truth, someone who, even if he be fallen, 

sincerely repents of his mistakes, who believes in God, has a humble and respectful attitude 

towards sadhus, who respects the right conduct and puts it in to practice, is a Mumukshu. 

A sadhaka (spiritual aspirant) is someone who does not leave the company of the virtuous and 

pious even for a second and constantly repeats the holy name of God. He who considers the worldly 

matters as poison and is ever eager to learn about spiritual is a sadhaka. He who is always 

meditating on the almighty, who lives in solitude, know that his is the stage of sadhaka. If someone 

like that hears the name of the Lord, and hears talk about Him, his throat parches and his words 

form indistinctly in happiness. Someone who forgets the worldly entirely and is ever involved in 

the service to the saints, and keeps God constantly in his mind, is a sadhaka. 

The fourth is the Siddha. He is a realized person; he regards praise and blame as one; he regards 

individuals and God as one and has an equal disregard for fame or blame. He is influenced not an 

iota by the six enemies: such as lust, anger, covetousness, delusion, or pride, nor by envy. He has 

no place for desire or doubt and no differentiation between me and you. He knows that the body 

is impermanent and that he is verily Brahman. He accepts happiness as well as sorrow equally: 

such a one is truly a Siddha. 
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Four different people and four ways to deal with karma. God is everywhere in this Universe; there 

is no place where God is not, but his divine delusion, maya, confuses and confounds us. The maya 

suppresses our desire to know and realize God.’ 

BRING LEARNING INTO PRACTICE 

All of us that you see here is a form of God, Like Truth, Light, Maruti, Krishna, and so on, 

including you. That is why we should hate anyone, because God dwells in all beings. The feeling 

of universal love arises naturally in the heart and once that prevails can really achieve anything. 

Until that time, you would have to keep your mind under control. 

A fly circles around the fire and fled again, just as the thoughts wander all over the place and they 

flee as they draw closer to God. We can only escape from the cycle of birth and death if we focus 

the mind on Brahman, and therefore there is no better opportunity than human birth. Namely, 

human life provides an excellent opportunity for liberation. 

To help focus our thoughts is the worship of God with form set. If you have the image or 

representation of God with faith and devotion worship, in the firm belief that God resides in it, are 

your thoughts on God concentrated. Without concentration, the mind obviously not come to 

stillness. 

Until someone who has realized the Self is self-liberation. The steps leading to self-realization are 

extremely difficult to commit, but there is an easier way to achieve liberation: Give yourself 

completely to God and live a pure life. This will eventually purify your heart. Seek God with your 

mind stilled by concentration. Meditate on the form of the God you held most dear is. Such 

meditation, you will eventually reach liberation.’ 

Baba closed this treatise and laid his right hand on Chandorkars head to bless him. Chandorkar 

was filled with joy.  

Baba replied: “I will never let my devotee fall from my grace, there you do have no doubt, I 

promise. May the Merciful Allah-i-llāhi bless you.’ 

(Posted by admin on February 15, 2020: Sai Saburi : You are in Sai World) 
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SAI DEVOTEE - MEGHA 
Shri.Megha was an ardent Sai Maha Bhakta. His mention has been made in Chapter 28 of Holy 

Shri Sai Satcharitra.  

Sai Baba pulled him to Shirdi like a Sparrow with a thread tied to its feet. Megha of Viramgaon 

was a simple and illiterate Brahmin cook of Rao Bahadur H. V. Sathe. He was a devotee of Shiva 

and always chanted the five-syllable mantra known as Shiva Panchakshari Mantra i.e., 'Om 

Namaha Shivaya'.  

He did not know the Sandhya or its chief mantra, the Gayatri. Rao Bahadur Sathe was interested 

in him, got him taught the Sandhya and the Gayatri. Sathe told him that Sai Baba of Shirdi was the 

embodied form of the God Shiva and made him start for Shirdi. At the Bharuch Railway Station 

he learnt that Sai Baba was a Muslim and his simple and orthodox mind was much perturbed at 

the prospect of bowing to a Muslim, and he prayed to his master not to send him there. His master, 

however, insisted on his going there and gave him a letter of introduction to his (Sathe's) father-

in-law, Ganesh Domodar alias Dada Kelkar at Shirdi, to introduce him to Sai Baba.  

When he reached Shirdi and went to the Masjid, Baba was very indignant and would not allow 

him to enter. "Kick out the rascal" roared Baba, and then said to Megha "You are a high caste 

Brahmin and I am a low Muslim; you will lose your caste by coming here. So, get away." Hearing 

these words Megha began to tremble. He was wondering as to how Baba had come to know about 

what was passing in his mind. He stayed there for some days, serving Baba in his own way, but 

was not convinced. Then he went home. After that he went to Tryambakeshwar of Nasik District 

and stayed there for a year and a half. Then again, he returned to Shirdi.  

This time, at the intercession of Dada Kelkar, he was allowed to enter the Masjid and stayed in 

Shirdi. Sai Baba's help to Megha was not through any oral instruction. He worked upon Megha 

internally (mentally) with the result that he was considerably changed and benefited. Then Megha 

began to look upon Sai Baba as an incarnation of Shiva. To worship Shiva, Bhel leaves were 

required and Megha used to go miles and miles every day to bring them and worship his Shiva 

(Baba). His practice was to worship all the Gods in the village and then come to the Masjid and 

after saluting Baba's gadi (asan) he worshipped Baba and after doing some service (shampooing 

His Legs) drank the washings (Tirth) of Baba's Feet. Once it so happened that he came to the 

Masjid without worshipping God Khandoba, as the door of the temple was closed. Baba did not 

accept his worship and sent him again, saying that the door was open then. Megha went, found the 

door open, worshipped the Deity, and then returned to Baba as usual. 

Ganga Snan: 

Once on one Makara Sankranti day, Megha wanted to besmear the body of Baba with sandal-paste 

and bathe Him with Ganges water. Baba was first unwilling to, but at his repeated requests, He 

consented. Megha had to traverse eight kos (going and returning) to bring the sacred water from 

the Gomati river. He brought the water, made all preparations for the bath at noon and asked Baba 

to get ready for the same. Then Baba again asked him to be freed from his bath saying that, as a 
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Fakir He had nothing to do (or gain) with Ganges water; but Megha did not listen. He knew that 

Shiva is pleased with a bath of Ganges water and that he must give his Shiva (Baba) that bath on 

that auspicious day. Baba then consented, came down and sat on a pat (wooden board) and 

protruding his head said - "Oh Megha, do at least this favour; head is the most important organ of 

the body, so pour the water over that only as it is equivalent to the full or whole bath." "Alright" 

said Megha and lifting the water pot up, began to pour it on the head but in doing this he was so 

much overwhelmed with love that he cried out 'Har Har Gange' and emptied the pot on the whole 

body. He kept the pot aside and began to look at Baba, but to his utter surprise and amazement he 

found that Baba's head was only drenched but the other parts of His body were quite dry. 

Trident and Pindi 

Megha worshipped Baba in two places; in the Masjid, he worshipped Baba in person and in the 

Wada, Baba's big picture, given by Nanasaheb Chandorkar. This he did for 12 months. Then to 

appreciate his devotion and confirm his faith, Baba gave him a vision. Early one morning when 

Megha was still lying down on his bed with eyes closed but internally awake, he saw clearly Baba's 

Form. Baba knowing him to be awake threw Akshata (rice-grains marked red with Kumkum) and 

said, "Megha, draw a Trident" and disappeared. Hearing Baba's words, he eagerly opened his 

eyes but did not see Baba, but saw only rice grains spread here and there. He then went to Baba, 

told Him about the vision and asked permission to draw Trident. Baba said - "Did you not hear 

My words asking you to draw Trident? It was no vision but direct order and My words are always 

pregnant with meaning and never hollow." Megha said - "I thought you woke me up, but all the 

doors were closed, so I thought it was a vision". Baba rejoined - "I require no door to enter. I have 

neither form nor any extension; I always live everywhere. I carry on, as a wirepuller, all the actions 

of the man who trusts Me and merges in Me." 

Megha returned to the Wada, and drew a red Trident on the wall near Baba's picture. Next day a 

Ramadasi Bhakta came from Poona, saluted Baba and offered Him Pindi (an image of Shiva). 

Now Megha also turned up there. Baba said to him - "See, Shankar has come, protect (i.e., worship) 

Him now." Megha was surprised to see Pindi following Trident immediately. Then also in the 

Wada, Kakasaheb Dixit was standing with a towel on his head after having taken his bath, and was 

remembering Sai, when he saw a Pindi before his mental vision. While he was wondering about 

this, Megha came and showed him the Pindi presented to him by Baba. Dixit was happy to know 

that the Pindi exactly tallied with the One he saw a few minutes before in his vision. In a few days 

after the drawing of the Trident was complete, Baba installed the Pindi near the big picture which 

Megha was worshipping. The worship of Shiva was dear to Megha and by arranging the drawing 

of the Trident and the installation of the Pindi, Baba confirmed his faith therein. 

After continuous service of Baba for many years, doing regular worship and Aarti every noon and 

evening, Megha passed away on 19th January 1912 at about 4 AM (Khaparde Diary, Page 57). 

Then Baba passed His hands over his corpse and said "This was a true devotee of Mine." Baba 

lamented loudly and followed the funeral procession for some distance. Baba showered flowers 

on Megha's body. Baba also ordered that at His own expense the usual funeral dinner should be 

given to the Brahmins, and this order was carried out by Kakasaheb Dixit. 

(Source: Shri Sai Satcharitra Chapter 28) 
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SAI DEVOTEE – UPASANI 
BABA  
Among the eminent devotees of Sai Baba the most prominent was Upasani Baba who at one time 

was thought to be the successor of Sai Baba and was groomed by him with that purpose in view. 

Upasani Baba, whose full name is Kasinath Govind Upasani Maharaj, was born in 1870 in an 

orthodox Brahmin family in Satara village in Maharashtra. 

He had little formal education and was married when he was 14 to a girl of 8 in 1883 that died a 

year later. He married again in 1885 and his second wife also passed away shortly thereafter. 

Upasani run away from home and lived away from his family for long intervals. In 1910 with his 

third wife visited a number of places as a pilgrimage. In 1911, a yogi, Kulkarni in Rahuri advised 

him to go to Sai Baba.Thinking that Sai Baba was a Muslim, Upasani said he would not go to see 

Sai Baba.Later he met Narayan Maharaj, a Dattatreya devotee who said to possess marvellous 

powers. When Upasani told him of his poor health Narayan Maharaj made him chew betel and nut 

and said he was “finely painted” inside and outside and asked him to go away. 

Upasani again met Yogi Kulkarni who again asked him to meet Sai Baba. Finally, Upasani decided 

to go to Shirdi and he meet Sai Baba in 1911.After staying for a day Upasani asked Baba for 

permission to return home. Baba said: “What! So soon! When are you returning?” Upasani replied 

it was not easy for him to return to shirdi. Baba said: “Then you had better stay. Do not go away. 

“Seeing him undecided Baba said: “Well, go. I shall see what I can do”. Upasani thought 

permission had been given him to leave and left Shirdi. While he was at Kopergoan the priest at 

the Datta temple there told him to go back to Shirdi and stay with Baba. Upasani said: “No, I have 

been there already. Some visitors come there asked the priest for Shirdi way. Then the priest asked 

Upasani to guide this visitors. So, inspite of his protest Upasani was forced to accompany them to 

Shirdi. At Shirdi Sai Baba welcome Upasani and said: “you have back again”. So, this is whole 

leela of Sai Baba. Thereafter, Upasani continue to stay in Shirdi. 

Baba asked Upasani to go and live in solitude at the Khandoba temple, not to mix with people but 

to remain alone doing nothing. Baba wanted him to live alone and so that soul will experience the 

touch of guru. For this Baba created lots of problem for Upasani like getting food which became 

difficult. Baba wanted Upasani to develop nishta and saburi and Upasani was slowly developing 

them. The reason for teaching Upasani this lesson was that Baba want to give his power to 

Upasani.But Upasani does not know it, he was unhappy. One of the methods adopted by Baba was 

to convey his teaching through vision and pictures. Later Upasani said to Baba that “I am happy 

with you”. 

Baba gave him various experience to teach him “punya” and “paap”. When Upasani came to 

Shirdi, he was very unhappy and in very break down condition. But after staying in Shirdi with 

Baba. He become an avadhuta, working as a man of God for the benefit of humanity. After some 

times, he got the news that his wife is dead. Upsani was shocked. Now, Upasani wanted to leave 

Shirdi as soon as possible. Because he was feeling that nothing remain in his life. 

On July 25, 1914, Upasani left Shirdi after a stay of three years.Upasani older tendencies, 
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idiosyncrasies and ideas though modified by what picked up in Shirdi were remoulding him and 

result was to develop a Upasani Baba working lines reminiscent of Shirdi but in direction totally 

different from Sai Baba’s.Upasani Baba Passed away in 1941 
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SAI DEVOTEE - 
MHALSAPATHY  
Among Sai Baba’s earliest disciples and the most intimate and one who stayed with him 

longest was Mhalsapathy, a goldsmith by caste and priest of the Khandoba temple in Shirdi. 

He was a poor and uncultured villager who, thinking Baba was a Muslim, objected to his 

entering the temple and staying there but soon became his most zealous admirer and ardent 

worshipper. Baba found his devotion, dedication and attachment irresistible and accepted 

the flowers, sandal and other offerings placed at this feet in worship by Mhalsapathy, who 

was the only person allowed to worship Baba in this way for a long time. 

His family consisted of his wife, three daughters and a son who was born very late in his 

life through the grace of Baba. After his first encounter with Baba he developed respect 

and reverence for him although he was perplexed by his behaviour sometimes which made 

the rustic folk call him a “mad Fakir”. 

He was first person who called Baba as “Sai”. As days passed by Mhalsapathy came closer 

and closer to Baba and became a part of Baba’s daily life. He kept Baba Company day and 

night and slept in the mosque with him. He spread his own cloth and on this he and Baba 

slept; he occupying one half and Baba on the other half of the cloth. Baba never sleeps. His 

soul always meditates for the people to protect them from wrong forces as well as diseases. 

This is general experience of Mhalsapathy.This means Baba and Mhalsapathy totally 

devoted their life for the world. 

One night, Baba told him: “Tonight we shall be on the watch”. The rude Rohilla (death 

from plague) is wanting to take away the wife of Nigoj Patil. I am praying to Allah to 

prevent that by namasmaranam. You must see that no one comes and disturb me. 

“Accordingly, Mhalsapathy kept vigil but unfortunately for him in the middle of the night 

the nivas mamladar (Village official)” and his peon came and wanted darshan of Baba. 

Mhalsapathy tried to stop them but failed and Baba’s meditation was disturbed. Baba 

rebuked Mhalsapathy and said in anger,” You are a man with a family. Don’t you know 

that what is taking place at Nigoj’s house? This disturbance has caused a failure in my 

effort. That Patil’s wife is dead. 

Mhalsapathy continued his night puja of Baba after his death in October 1918 but his own 

death came four years later. He gave his staff to his son and told him: “Spend time piously 

in utttam bhakti marga”. He died in 11 September 1922, he uttered a word ‘Ram’ and died. 

Mhalsapathy is one of the diamond of Saibaba. He devoted his whole life to Saibaba and 

Khandoba. 
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SAI DEVOTEE - SHAMA  
Shama belonged to ‘Nimon’, a small village near Shirdi. Later they moved to Shirdi, when Shama 

was a small child. He worked as a school teacher in the school next to the Masjid for few years 

and as he grew more attached to Sai Baba gradually he left off teaching. Shama met all the new 

comers to Shirdi and helped them with their stay etc. He was the person through whom they could 

approach Baba. Baba told the story of a former birth in which He, Bapusaheb Jog, Dada Kelkar, 

Madhavarao Deshpande, myself (Khaparde) & Dixit were associated and lived in a blind alley. 

There was His Murushad there. He has now brought us together again. 

At first, Shama, like most other villagers thought Baba as a mad Fakir. Sometimes, Shama used to 

sleep over in the school. He could hear English, Hindi and many other languages being spoken 

from the mosque. Baba was the sole occupant of the mosque. He inferred that Baba had remarkable 

powers and began to have faith in Him. Shama served Baba for the rest of his life. Shama became 

an intimate devotee to Baba in a short period and he became a kind of personal assistant to Baba. 

If some devotee had any question/problem and needed the answer from Baba, they used to convey 

their messages to Baba through Shama. Baba also conveyed His message to the devotee through 

Shama.  

Shama, a helpless villager was obliged to depend entirely upon Baba. Baba looked after all his 

interests and provided him and his children with means of subsistence, comforts, safety, and a 

position in society. Baba used to call Madhavrao as ‘Shama’ or ‘Bhathacha Shama’ and Shama 

used to call Baba as ‘Deva’. Shama used to serve lunch in the mosque along with Nanasaheb 

Nimonkar and he always had his lunch in mosque with Baba. Shama also used to prepare Baba’s 

Chillum in Chavadi festival. Baba used to have a pull on the chillum and hand it over to Shama, 

which was a great honour. Shama also had the great opportunity of going for ‘alms’ also on behalf 

of Baba for some time. 

Khaparde noted with amazement that with every out going or incoming breath of Shama one could 

hear ‘Sainath Maharaj- Sai Nath Baba’. This was happening when Shama was sound asleep. This 

showed the extent of his devotion for Baba. After Baba’s Mahasamadhi, Shama lived in Shirdi and 

served Baba till his death. His son Uddavarao Deshpande worked in Sai Sansthan for many years. 

During the course of his service to Baba, the work of moral instruction by Baba continued. Baba 

himself put it to Shama succinctly, ‘Behave properly’.  

Shama died in the year 1939. We can visit Shama’s house in Shirdi. Shama’s house is a few meters 

from Dwarakamai – take the lane opposite and bear immediately right following the narrow 

winding lane. There is a sign on the building and it is still occupied by Shama’s daughter-in-law. 

His son, Uddhavrao, passed away in 1998. 

(Source: https://shirdisaiparivaar.org/babas-devotee/) 
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EXPERIENCES OF SAI 
DEVOTEES 

Dried Trees 

Purandare loved Baba as himself. When Baba suffered from something, he felt the pain in his 

own heart. It grieved him that Baba had to walk in the blazing sun to the Chávadi building or 

Lendi garden every day.  

With great difficulty, he hauled a few saplings from Mumbai; he wanted to plant them along the 

path so that Baba could walk in the shade.  

But Baba forbade him to plant them, and within three days the trees hung limp. Purandare was 

very sad when he saw them in that condition. Baba, who obviously knew, lovingly called 

Purandare and asked if he still wanted to plant them, but he replied that the trees had completely 

dried out.  

“That doesn’t matter,” said Baba, “Don’t worry. Plant them anyway, even though they are dried. 

I will give them life. “Purandare planted them with dedication. They were blessed with the rain 

of Baba’s grace and began to grow. ‘Baba is almighty,’ Purandare thought. Even today you can 

see these trees in Shirdi. 

(Source: https://7dagenshirdisai.nl/) 
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INSPIRING STORIES 

KING JANAK & A WANDERING MONK 

A wandering monk once visited the city of Mithila. The city was ruled by the Sage King Janaka. 

After going around in the city, he asked people around, “Who Is the best spiritual teacher here?” 

To his surprise, almost every person in the town referred to King Janaka. The monk was puzzled 

and irritated. He wondered how a king who lives in affluent palace and lead a luxurious life can 

be so highly spiritually developed. He imagined the people to be under the fear of Janaka or those 

people probably did not understand the true meaning of spirituality and hence did not know better.  

Out of curiosity, finally, he went to the king and asked him, “O King, learned people around here, 

speak highly of you? How can you a worldly man of pleasures be more spiritual than those who 

have given up their everything for the sake of knowing the highest truth?” 

“Dear one, you have come from a far place to this town. You must be tired from the long journey. 

You should eat and later take a rest and we can discuss further tomorrow,”, Janak said. The King 

took him to the royal dinner table, fed him with a variety of dishes and pleased his palates. 

Extending the royal hospitality, the king took him to a spacious room with plenty of comforts and 

advised him to relax and sleep in the room. 

The monk was highly pleased. However, when he entered the room and looked up, he was 

surprised. There was a huge sword hung from the ceiling, hanging just above the bed. “Why is this 

sword hanging here, just above the bed?” asked the perplexed monk. 

“Oh, please don’t be bothered about it. This has been a tradition and old custom. It has been here 

since several generations. Please have a good sleep and I will see you tomorrow morning”, said 

the King and left him in the room with a sword hanging above his bed. 

The monk was worried that the sword might fall on him and kill him during the night. He couldn’t 

close his eyes even though he was tired. The worry kept the sleep away. The king met him in the 

morning the next day and enquired, “Sir, how was the night, I hope you slept well”. 

“How could I have slept? There was this huge sword hanging at my neck”, monk explained his 

predicament. 

The king smiled and said, “When one knows death is certain, how can the pleasures of world 

sway him away, how can the worldly duties ever limit his eyes from the supreme goal? The 

knowledge of the sword kept you awake the whole night. Similarly, the awareness of fragility 

of life and true nature of life does not let me indulge in the worldly pleasures while I live in 

this palace carrying out my duties.” The monk was happy that the king helped him with the 

answer he was looking for.  

(Posted by admin on January 12, 2020 : Sai Saburi : You are in Sai World) 
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THE GREATER GRIEF PALES LESSER GRIEF 

When Dasaratha, the emperor died, there was no one at hand to perform the obsequies and so, 

they sent word to the two younger sons, Bharata and Satrughna, who had left for their 

kinsman’s capital. They were not informed of the death, and when they came and saw the 

body, they were too shocked at the inert silence of their dear father, that they ran to Kausalya, 

the queen, and their stepmother. She burst into tears when the two boys ran into her apartments. 

They were shocked at this and inquired why. It was then that she broke the sad news of the 

death of their father. Bharata plunged into grief at this tragedy; he wept aloud beating his chest. 

It was inconsolable agony. Then amidst the distress, he said, 

“Mother, how unfortunate I am. I had no chance to nurse him in his illness, during his last 

days. Alas, dear brother, you too lost the precious chance of service“, he said, 

patting Satrughna on the head. After some moments, he continued, “Mother, how fortunate 

are Râma and Lakshmana. They were with him. And they nursed him and ran on little errands 

for him. They were with him when he breathed his last. Since we were far away, did father 

leave any command for us? What was his last wish regarding us? Did he remember us, ask 

that we should be sent for?” 

Kausalya said, “Son, he had only one word on his lips, one form before his eye; that word was 

Râma, that form was Râma”. Bharatha looked surprised. He asked, “How is it that he uttered 

the name and craved for the form of Râma, who was by his bedside, and did not yearn for me 

who was far away? O, how unlucky I am. I have lost the affection of my dear father.” 

Kausalya replied, “Well, if Râma had been by his bedside or near him, he would not have 

passed away”. Bharatha ejaculated, “Mother, where had Râma gone? Why was he away? 

Where is he now? Did he go hunting to the forest? Was he on a pleasure trip on the Sarayu?” 

The mother said, “No, no, He left for the forest for fourteen years,”. Bharatha could hear it no 

longer. “Alas, what an outrageous tragedy, this. What crime, what sin did Râma commit to 

deserve this exile? Why had he to go?” 

“Your mother wished that He should go, and so he went!” said the queen. 

When Bharatha heard this, the grief that he sustained on hearing of the death of his father 

paled, and the grief that arose at his mother sending Râma into exile for fourteen years 

supervened overwhelming all else. The greater grief scours off the smaller. 

(Source: Chinna Katha by Sathya Sai Baba) 

(Posted by admin on February 8, 2020: Sai Saburi : You are in Sai World) 
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REAL CONTENTMENT 

There is a story which I like very much of two fakirs: The two fakirs, the old guru and the young 

disciple, were returning to their hut in Japan for the rainy season. For eight months of the year they 

travelled from village to village singing the praises of the Lord, but in the rainy season they 

returned to their hut. When they reached the bank of the lake where the hut stood, they found the 

roof fallen to the ground by a violent storm that had struck just the night before. It was not only a 

tiny hut, but on top of that, half the roof was on the ground.  

There were ominous clouds in the sky and darkness all around. Nothing could be done for they 

were far away from any other habitation. The younger sannyasin couldn’t contain himself. “Look 

at this. We kill ourselves singing His glories and this is how we are rewarded. What use is all that 

prayer and worship? What do we get in return? Rich sinners are lying blissfully in their mansions 

while the gale has carried away the roof of two poor fakirs. The storm is also His.” Having given 

vent to all his rage, he turned to the guru and what did he see? 

There knelt the guru with folded hands looking up at the sky, his eyes filled with tears of joy and 

supreme contentment. He was singing, “Oh Lord, Your compassion knows no bounds. The tempest 

could have blown the whole roof away and you must have stopped it half-way for us. Only You 

can be so thoughtful.” Then they both entered the hut. Though they seem to enter the same hut, 

they are different people: one is contented, the other dis-contented. They both slept.  The younger 

fakir kept tossing and turning, grumbling and worrying about the rain, constantly complaining and 

filled with anger.  

But the guru slept very soundly. When he got up at 4 a.m. he wrote a song. He could see the moon 

above through the half-open roof. He said in his song, “Oh Lord, had we known before, we would 

not have troubled Your tempest to rip off half the roof. We would have done it ourselves. We have 

been so foolish, but now we can see the wonderful work of the storm; we can watch the moon over 

the hut! How close is Your sky, and we shut it off with a roof!  Your moon came and went so 

many times and we remained behind a roof.  

We did not know, please forgive us! Had we known we wouldn’t have put the storm to so much 

trouble.” 

A man who can sing like this under the most direct circumstances is truly a contented person. 

But he who becomes contented out of helplessness follows the path of impotent and vigorless 

people; if only they could find contentment before having to lose everything then they wouldn’t 

have to lose anything; for you cannot steal anything from a contented man. You may take away 

his belongings but not his contentment. His inner equilibrium cannot be disturbed. His true 

possessions are all within. 

(Source: “The True Name, Vol 2” – Osho) 

(Posted by admin on May 28, 2019: Sai Saburi : You are in Sai World) 
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TALES AND PARABLES OF 
SRI RAMAKRISHNA  

THE ROOT OF ALL TROUBLES 
 

In a certain place, the fishermen were catching fish. A kite swooped down and snatched a 

fish. At the sight of the fish, about a thousand crows chased the kite and made a great noise 

with their cawing. Which-ever way the kite flew with the fish, the crows followed it. The 

kite flew to the south and the crows followed it there. The kite flew to the north and still 

the crows followed after it. The kite went east and west, but with the same result. As the 

kite began to fly about in confusion, lo, the fish dropped from its mouth. The crows at once 

let the kite alone and flew after the fish. Thus, relieved of its worries, the kite sat on the 

branch of a tree and thought: 'That wretched fish was at the root of all my troubles. I have 

now got rid of it and therefore I am at peace.' 

 

As long as a man has the fish, that is, worldly desires, he must perform actions and 

consequently suffer from worry, anxiety, and restlessness. No sooner does he renounce 

these desires than his activities fall away and he enjoys peace of soul. 
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BUT FAITH WORKS MIRACLES 
 

Once the son of a certain man lay at the point of death, and it seemed that none could save his life. 

A sadhu, however, said to the father of the dying son: "There is but one hope. If you can get in a 

human skull the venom of a cobra mixed with a few drops of rain-water under the constellation of 

the Svati star, your son's life, can be saved." The father looked up the almanac and found that the 

constellation of the Svati would be in the ascendant on the morrow. So he prayed, saying, "O Lord, 

do Thou make possible all these conditions, and spare the life of my son." With extreme 

earnestness and longing in his heart, he set out on the following evening and diligently searched 

in a deserted spot for a human skull.  

 

At last he found one under a tree, held it in the hand, and waited for the rain, praying. Suddenly a 

shower came, and a few drops of rain were deposited in the upturned skull. The man said to 

himself, "Now I have the water in the skull under the right constellation." Then he prayed earnestly, 

"Grant, O Lord, that the rest may also be obtained." In a short time, he discovered, not far from 

there, a toad, and a cobra springing to catch it. In a moment, the toad jumped over the skull, 

followed by the cobra whose venom fell into the skull. With overwhelming gratitude, the anxious 

father cried out: "Lord, by Thy grace even impossible things are made possible. Now, I know that 

my son's life will be saved." Therefore, I say, if you have true faith and earnest longing, you will 

get everything by the grace of the Lord. 
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THE BEST OFFERING TO GOD IS LOVE 
 

ONCE a servant of a rich man came to his master's house, and stood in a corner with great 

reverence and humility. He held in his hand something covered with a cloth, The Master enquired, 

"What is there in your hand?" The servant brought out a small custard-apple from beneath the cloth 

and kept it humbly before the master, feeling that he would be much gratified if the master would 

take it. The master was much pleased to see the loving devotion of the servant and accepted the 

offering, though a trifle. With great delight, he exclaimed: "Ah, what a fine fruit is this! Where did 

you get it from?"  

 

In the same way God looks into the heart of the devotee. He is infinite in His grandeur, yet He is 

responsive to the influence of love and devotion. 
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GOD ALONE IS THE GIVER 
 

WHEN Akbar was the Emperor of Delhi there lived a hermit in a hut in the forest. Many people 

visited the holy man. At one time, he felt a great desire to entertain his visitors. But how could he 

do so without money? So, he decided to go to the Emperor for help, for the gate of Akbar's palace 

was always open to holy men. The hermit entered the palace while the Emperor was at his daily 

devotions and took a seat in a corner of the room.  

 

He heard the Emperor conclude his worship with the prayer, "O God, give me money; give me 

riches", and so on and so forth. When the hermit heard this, he was about to leave the prayer hall, 

but the Emperor signed to him to wait. When the prayer was over the Emperor said to him, "You 

came to see me: how is it that you were about to leave without saying anything to me?" "Your 

Majesty need not trouble yourself about it", answered the hermit. "I must leave now." When the 

Emperor insisted, the hermit said: "Many people visit my hut, and so 1 came here to ask you for 

some money." "Then", said Akbar, "why were you going away without speaking to me?" The 

hermit replied: "I found that you too were a beggar; you too prayed to God for money and riches. 

Thereupon I said to myself: 'Why should I beg of a beggar? If I must beg, let me beg of God." 
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POEMS 

Sainath – Our Saviour 
The soil of Shirdi was blessed 

The advent of Lord Sai it witnessed 

He incarnated to eradicate the miseries of the human race 

And shower on them His Divine Love and Grace. 

Sai answered prayers and fulfilled the desires of mankind 

Their Spiritual Upliftment was always in His mind. 

He had respect all faiths and creeds 

He preached the harmony between our thoughts, words and deeds. 

Sai Satcharitra was a Gift of the Divine 

For Shraddha and Saburi in us to shine. 

It imparted lessons to enhance our Spirituality 

And to immerse us in Bliss and Tranquillity. 

Sai is the in dweller of all 

And continues to be active as per His clarion call. 

He exists beyond existence 

There is no dearth of food and clothing in our homes for subsistence. 

His Divine Sports evoke in us a religious fervour 

We look up to Him as our Saviour 

Oh Sai, lead us from Darkness to Light 

May we be ever Pure, Compassionate and Upright. 

(Posted by rajivkaicker on January 16, 2020: Sai Saburi : You are in Sai World) 
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OBLATIONS OF A DEVOTEE 

 

On whom could one depend Oh God of Shirdi except on Thee? 

On whom could one pour out one’s heart except Thee? 

On whom cold one sing songs of adoration except on Thee? 

On whom could one offer one’s “Puja” on Thursdays except on Thee? 

What thrill, what rapture one enjoys by this “Puja” on Thee! 

Thy face in Thy picture is as alive and fresh as Thou were in flesh 

What expressions it radiates to one concentrated on Thee! 

Oh Lord of Shirdi! Deny not Thy worship this weekly “Puja” of Thee 

One offers it to Thee in meekness of the mind and fullness of heart. 

What an incarnation so unique in splendour Thou has been? 

The mind that thinks of Thee and the hand that writes of Thee 

Never reaches satiety because of Thy ever-increasing greatness. 

Thou charmed everyone with Thy face and with Thy eyes 

Thou intoxicated everyone by the nectar of Thy words. 

Intoxication of enlightenment embedded in our Geeta and Upanishads. 

Oh Thou pontiff of pontiffs, how simple and free from ostentation Thou were? 

Both in Thy apparel and in the words Thou spoke. 

But then Thou shone with the majesty of a king seen in rags and Thy 

Words exceed in thought and meaning the pompous rhetoric of “Sastries” 

Thou radiated simplicity both in Thy form and Thy words 

The simplicity embraced divinity because of the External Brahman Thour art. 

On Lord of holy Shirdi! Accept the oblations of Thy devotee offered in the fullness of heart 

 

(Source: Shri Sai Leela, 1988) 
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IN PRAISE OF SADGURU 
SAI! 
O’Sai, O’Baba  

You are Ram, You are Rahim  

You are trimurthy, you are Vithoba  

Yours forms are infinite; but  

We know you as SAI  

You are all merciful and kind  

Your simply glance dispels mountains of pains and sorrows 

Simple remembrance of Sai  

Brings fortune to life  

 

You are the Eternal Truth  

This is the reality of life  

Though you sit in ‘Samadhi’  

But still all pervading and run for devotees  

At the time of peril and need  

 

Sai has said and given this message  

Trust his words 

They are never empty and hallow  

Seeks his blessings  

With reverence and perseverance  

 

Shirdi is Dwarka and home of Sai  

Those who have come 

Never gone empty and saddened  

People’s fortunes are made  

Those who sought refuge in his feet  

 

Sai is the ultimate truth and hope  

As you wish, so you will get  

His words were never failing but pregnant with meaning  

Live life by his teachings  

You are sure to be enlightened and delivered 

 

(Source: http://shirdisaidham.com/web/saibaba-poems.php)  
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साई ंतेरे हर नीतत वचन  ं

तेरे हर नीतत वचनों का मान रखा है 

हमन ेउसका पालन कर                                                                                     

अपना जीवन सधुार कर रखा है 

तेरी हर नीतत वचनों का मान रखा है || 

मेरी इस जीवन शलैी को बदला तुमने 

एक नाचीज़ को साई चरणों में शरण दी तूने 

मैंने हर उपदेश तेरा हृदय में बसा रखा है 

हमन ेउसका पालन कर अपना जीवन सधुार कर रखा है | 

तुझको अपना गुरु माना मैंने 

तेरे मागगदशगन से जीवन सफर आसान होता पाया मैंने 

बंदगी में तेरा साई ज्ञान का भंडार पा रखा है 

हमन ेउसका पालन कर जीवन सधुार कर रखा है | 

मैंने गीतों से गुण गान तेरी सनुाई बरसों बसों 
द्वार आकर तेरे ददव्य दशगन ककया बरसों 
ककसललए तुने मझु ेलशडी से दरू बसा रखा है 

हमन ेउसका पालन कर जीवन सधुार कर रखा है | 

(Posted by trmadhavan on February 22, 2020: Sai Saburi : You are in Sai 

World) 
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CONTENT DISCLAIMER 
 

Please note that the information in this magazine, including all articles, 

photos, does not make any claims. Any information offered is the opinion of 

the creators/authors of that material. It is respectfully offered to you to 

explore, in the hope and with the intention that exploring this material will be 

informational and helpful to you. 

 

All contents in this magazine will be reviewed by the editors.  While we make 

every reasonable effort to ensure the accuracy of the information, some 

information may not be complete, and may contain inaccuracies or errors.  If 

you believe any information is inaccurate, please let us know by contacting 

us at: editor@saisaburi.org 
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